Kelly: The next SUA meeting will be until 8 pm - 4 am in the Merrill cultural center. We will be discussing the budget, divestment, and the compassionate resolution.

Dianna: SCOS Oakes and Elght are 9-12 pm Guzman room for casino night and possible dance. C4 is also next week 5-7 Friday Cervantes lounge about the bookstore.

Carolyn: If anyone would like to be part of the executive board for SCOC for next year come to C4.

Colin: The AAPI group that I volunteered for last week that we gave money too was a great event with good food and a good night.

Gandhi: Regarding the funding request for the TVs

David: Does anyone have any additions to the agenda

Christine: Can I add finals breakfast to the agenda

Kelly: I approve the Agenda

Carolyn: I approve

David: Approve last weeks minutes

Kelly: I approve.

Dianna: Second

David: Divestment is going to come and present their piece for a few minutes.

Kelly: It a difficult subject to discuss and divestment will be presented next week in SUA.

Andrew: Regarding the TV’s I spoke with someone who never had a TV growing up and said the TV would be very beneficial for learning, hooking up laptops, entertainment,

Gandhi: Motion to pass the TV funding request with the stipulation that TV’s do no exceed 55 in and that there be plexi glass covers. We would like to include a tag or label “Stevenson Student Council 2013-2014”

Marianna: Second.

David: 11 yes 0 no 0 Abstentions
Jewish Student Union: Yesterday a BDS resolution was addressed on the USA floor. We would like to voice our opinions as students with connections to the bill. We have concern with the bill. As pro israel students i feel uncomfortable on campus, and if this bill passes i think it will only exclude. Im an affiliate with Stevenson i can to UCSC to feel more accepted for being Jewish. With this bill i dint feel like my ethnic minority is getting accepted as a whole. Last year the bill was brought up late and rushed and they brought it up late again this year. This have impeded the discussion and stance of the bill.

Kelly: I don't hear much about the actually bill. What about the bill are you opposed too:

: calls for the UC to divest from the illegal companies of israel. The bill wants to divest from large corporations. Indirectly the bill is divesting for Israel and Israel government. This bill for the sake of the UC doesn't do anything positive in unifying the university. Instead it divest the Student Government. I don't believe it is the SUA's job to make these decisions of segregation out community.

Andrew: Divestment would hurt Israel, and you would support Israel.

: The resolution just says that UCSC does not approve the divestment of the UC. We want this to be about the students not Palestine vs Israel.

Marianna: DO you believe that in the end will both groups be happy?

: We this the resolution is making the university make hasty decisions. We believe its both bad and good because its saved thousands of lives but also segregated people. The bill was proposed by the committee of justice for Palestine.

Gandhi: I'm going to motion that for now Stevenson doesn't take a side until e have a bigger grasp on the whole idea.

Colin: Second.

David: Any objections?

Kelly: Because all the friday are taken with large scale events and instead a SUnday fun day June 2st.

Christine: You will need to get in touch with a PA and an RA for the bounce house because i will be out of town.

Kelly: basket ball, foot ball, water refreshers, swap meet, splatter paint. We would provide the food and the bounce house.

Christine: Just know we will need waivers for the bounce house.
Gandhi: I think the only thing we need today is the funding request.
Kelly: June 2nd Sunday Afternoon 2pm to 5 pm.

Gandhi: Motion not to exceed $400.
Anahi: Second.

David: Any objections? motion passes. Next week is our last meeting before it.
Kelly: motion to approve the budget
Carolyn: second.

David: Finals breakfast
Christine: I need a menu and volunteers.

David: Finals week monday june 9th 9-11 Set up starting at 8. Does anyone have anything else?
Vanessa: Motion to adjourn
Yasmeen: Second

David: Meeting adjourned 8:44